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DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

RE pure vegetable extracts. They
Li_ cure SO bilious OIEOIOCTO of the human system.—
They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

they give tone to the digestive organs ; theyregulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, aquaiize the circu-
lation, and , purifythe blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which are torpidLiver, Such. Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loose-
ness—are entirely Aiontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions deposits Itemthe atom
sob and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
is g every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy an
tion In the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
le a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite, fliduleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in tee slue and bo eels, blind, protruaing and
bleeding piles, and general debility,

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: have been afflicted
with piles, accentimnied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself ENTIRELY CURED."

Hon: John A. Crosswrites, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1860
In the sprang of 1859 I took a severe cold, which induc
eda violent fever. I took. Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR
It brae up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attno4, I hail been troubled with dyspepsia sevaral
months ; 1 have led nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 12S East 28th Street, N- Y., writes :
"August 12, 1136U—1 hada daliculcy with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pun in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
no permanent relief until 1 used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passedclotted blood by the urettpa. lam now en-

tirely cured, and Mae pleasure is recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Chriaopher Street, N. Y„, writes
44geb 20, 18130.—f have bean ancient to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twinty years I hive never fond anything
equal to

Darling's Liyer Regulator,
LI affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and

bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880
In May last I nada severe attack. of Piles, which waft
ed toe to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BIrI'ERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack shwa,"

ILWestervelt, Keg., or South Sib, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. L, writes : "August s,lB69.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty in the Llver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'SLIVER REGULATOR,
"I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the

bile and arousing the liver to aetivitv. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are nut of Forts, We give them a

few drops and it Jeti them all right. I find it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed." .

READER, if you nerd either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find thaw, take tee other, but inclose One Dollar
In a letter, and ou receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your &Teo tious, by
mail or express, postpaid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up 1.1 51) cent and slllottelaeach,
oct24-d6m

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
to orecisoly what its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant co the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
; ,thening to the vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-

i,...ates and renews the blood in all its oriainal purity,
mai thus restore; and renders the system invulnerable

stacks of 09011E0 It is tne only preparation ever
salsteed to the world in a popuhr loan soas to be within
the teach of all.

8o wiemically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful tonic, sod yet no prrlectiy imisptadso as To ACT
Dr Penn AcOCIELDANCit WITII Taff Lewd OF NATUNK, AND
agars no.THs Taal we.anzsr erraMACHI and tone up the ii-
gesdveorgws, and .flay ail nervous irritation. it is also
perleCtly eXUllariding in its erects, ana yet it is never
followed by lessnde •r depression of SOME. MS com-
ps ..,11entirely of vegetr.o ies, and those thorsugly coin-
.ololng powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
s qtimitily eau never injure. AS a sure provendve andcure of
LCONsUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, Lu OF APeNTir,', FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRRIT4BILITY, iNmilt GIA, PALPITA-
TluNoF I 1411 HEARC, MELANCHOLY, tirpa.
CRONDRI NIGH sgi OATS, LANGUuR,
(LDDIHESS, AND ALL THAe CL.u-s OF

CaaES aoFEARFULLY FA"PAL CALLED
FEMALE wicktoless, ANL/

IKRECUJI"KITtb.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL

Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver oem
plaints, Biseasea of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment et theUrinary organs

It will not only tare rue debility foil ming CHILLS andrBV t;ic, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
inrlnenCes, and cure the diseases at once, if already at.
tacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with theta, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deletertons coutßiaeuees follow-ingupon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, it should be in thehands ofall persods of seden•
tar) habits,

Ladies not accos'omed to much out-door exerciseshould alwar nse it.
Mothers should use it, fir it Is a perfect relief, taken

• mouth or two belore the fluid rial, she will pass the
dreadful period with pdricet ease and safety.

"BURN Li NO NIISTA3I.I ABOUT IT
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT I I

Mother■ Try It S S
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline

,not only of your dausters before itbe too lato'hut alsoyear sous and husbands, tor while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a prem Aura grave, rather
than let their condition be anown in time, the latter are
often so mixed up witu the excitement of husinees, that
it it were not for you, they too, would travel in the ewe
downward path, moil it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
enuddently appeal ; for wsi are sure your never -failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. WOUCPB
aIIiVrOttATIVD o..hiL/LitL AND BLOODRENuPaTdIR as
the remedy which should always be on hand in time 01
seed.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, rt. Louie, Mo., anu sold by all good
Druggists. Price One /tolar per Bottlo.

blilaw.eow

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,

CV2 IV STOVE OR COED LENGIN DJ SUIT
PaRGEIASERS.

ALSO, LOCUS.? POS7S AND GIiES7NU2 RAILS
TO OS,DItli. •

ALSO, SONS AND SAND FOB EL7LDING
PURPOSIL4

-Ingthre of the subscrieer ,tt.taa reSllertee on the Ridge
mad, opposite the Gool MP &Input: !lease, or at th e
Yard, corner of Sozoil .so i iiroad --ttraoti [Neat Rar
Album imy27-11. 1 ti fl OULE

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBITRG.

PRE undersigned has established a
reviler LINE OF STAGE COACHES from Meehanies.

A Crg, connecting every other morning with the Comber.

Lad Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave everyevery
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning'

„sltier day. Passengers for Sheppardstown, Dillsburg,

rutitsbdrg and tletlysmirg are carried at reduced Ta.es•

ell-dti WM. J. TATE.

fliisullanearts.
LADIES' WINE.

PEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
fIELEBRATED for its medical and bend
%„„) Baal qualitiesas a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, iiiu
retie and Sedorific, highly esteemed by eminent physi
:lane, and some of the first famines in Europe an
America.• - • •

SPEER'S SABLINUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is mire,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Chem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other Wines In use, and an excellutE arti-
cle for all weak and debilitated ~ersons, and the aged
and infirm, lmprovlngthe appetite, Indbenefiting lads,
and children.

A LADIP_IS'
borer's, it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it con-
tait,s no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and ie at•
mired for itsrich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and
blooming, soft and healthy 811.in and complexion.

Not., renaine unless the signature of
ALFHL, .tiPeEll, Passaic, N. J.,

US eves 'he cork of each bottle,
RAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WING.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic N. J.

Office 209 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

For by D. W. Gross, & 00., C.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by draggleta generally jyl-dewly.

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S.

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
IS 'IBA ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A MIA OMB TOR

111 Mercurial Diseases.
is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a met

oat compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
tu:u,v to themost delicate persons, no change in habits
of Hying is required, and it entirelyremoves the disease
irom the system, without producing the injurious OLIOCO
arising from the use of powachzl internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a period& cure, and
restore the parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band isalso a most powerful Awn-bizeinnuat agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a few
days, and we are Constantly receiving testimonials of itP
efficacy in aggravated cases of long standing.

Paid $2OO, tobe had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any part of the country, direct from the Principal offi ce,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G, SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
JarAGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE...is

jyß-diw

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY:
OF PHILADELPHIA,

INCORPORATED 1836.
CAPITAL AND +WETS 8904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL .AND .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-

nually, on property in either town or country.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken,

Apply personally or by letter to
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

Harrisburg;Pa.
ora4'6lalawli

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
ci_OODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley andPennsylvania Railroads
.nd Canal.

HAULING AND BRAYING to and from ail parts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

FAMILIES removing willbe promptly attended to
Orders eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

of E. S. Zoßinger, will receive prompt attention. Con-
signments of ireigat respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLO WHIR JR., Agt.,mem Reedtoe Devot

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN. & CO:
IkTO. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,
IA Pc, opposite HIRR'S Hum and adjoining the
Eeaorae. Hama, having purchased the atocir. of .E.
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will yell the same at the lowest cub price

, and
when patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and proms ly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. 71Im-
Merman & Go., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for.
mer customers as plushest and experienced Watch
Makers? and solicit Or them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years,

&OP EIMER F, .TENNINGS

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. BTiNS, graduate of the

altimore College of Dental Surgery, having perms
nently loatedin the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public to general, Gat he is prepared to
perform all operations in toe Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall be
eurpeseed by operators in this or any other city. Hie
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon Die fates: m-
provedscientific principles.

Teeth, from one to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold, Sil-
ver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Italie great pleasore in recommending the above gen;
tieman to all my former patient.* of Harrisburg and vi
duty,and foal confidentthat he will perform all opera•
lions in a acdentlge manner, from myknowledge of his
ability. itnyB4lr3 Y. J GOBQAB, D. D. O.

Pmilegluania iDattp Cettgrapt). guestrap 'Afternoon January 21, 1862

iCobno & glrosttvs.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!

mrA NECESSITY IN EV.t.RY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

Atherican Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAP&T GLUE IN THEW ORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Zr the only article of the kind ever produced wl4ch
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

ITWILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Barness,Btrapa, Belts, Boota,

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Sava the pieces of that expensive Cut GlaasBottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Pan, it is easily re•

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA.,

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as now.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No DAtter if that broken Pitcher did not coat but a eta

ling,a chilling saved la aiddlilug earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly ;Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match It, mend it, it will nevershow when put together.

It will.Mend Bone, . Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepersshould have a supply of Johns

& Crosley'sAmerican CementGlue."—N. Y. Zimct.
"Itis so convenient to have in toe house."—N. Y.

Exprest.
"It is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-

body."—independant.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our homes as

water."— Wilke SptriE of the Time.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every famitnby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

.firFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout.the country.

JOHNS &.CROBLEY,
(Sole Maoufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET;
Corner of Liberty street, NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
Toall whom thismay concern, and it,conarne every

body.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

IMPROVED DIITIA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to NSW and ow ROOFS of all kinds,

Steep or fiat, and to SwumRoma without
removing the Shingles.

The Cottleonly about One-Third that ofTin
ANDIr IS TWICE AS LiIIIIABL.E.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States,Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on Wndings of
all kinds, such as Faoroaus, FOUNDRII34I3OIIOHIS, BALL
ROAD DEPOTS, Cams, and on PUBLIC Botratrioe generally
GOURNIIIINT BUILDINGS. &0., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
sae proved to be the CIIEAFEST and MOSr DURABLE
ROOFING is use; it is in every respect AFIBS, WAIBR,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for Roorl OF
ALL KINDS.

Thin it the ONLYmaterial manufacturedin the United
Stata which combines the very desirable properties of
Elanicity and Durability, which are universally Rano w-
iedged to be possessed by GUTIA DEBORA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying Win trifling, as anordinary roof

can be covered andfinished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly Ems Pecan aur face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Haar,
Coinor STORYC, SHRINE:VG of Moor BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING AND nr,PEARINGMETAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS.
This is the only Composition known which willlisuccess-

fully - resist extreme changes of . all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly,' forminga body 'equal-. to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will ;LASE THREE TIMES AS
LONG ; andfrom its elasticity" is not Injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other MetalRoofs,
consequent urion sudden changes of the weather.

/t wit/ not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
W.KA2HBR, AND WILL NUI WASS OFF.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUTTA PERCTIA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, SAFE; .AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, am., ale% for general menu-
lecturers use,

GUTTA PERCHA. CEMENT •
For preserving and•repaing.Tin and other Metal }loofa ofevery description, from its greatelasticity, is not injured
by thecontraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack In cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are spawn, ro au, CLIN42IB, and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part of the coon-
try, atishort notice, for GUTTA PERCHA 11.00FING in

rolls, ready prepared for use, and GUTTA PERCHA CE-
MENTin barrels, with fdll printed directions for application.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangement.

withresponsible parties Who would like to establish them.
selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we 0101111in favor

of our Improved Roofing having applied them to Several
thousand Roofs in Now York Cityand vicinity.

JOHNS & cßoarxr,
SOLE fIiANUFACTURESS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Pail descriptive Circulars' and.Prices will be tarnishedonapplication.

oc3-dly

SPICED SALMON
FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Patop neatly in five pound cane.

Jens Jr.olteo.

flisititunruux

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
TEE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEIIISIATIOrd:
A NEW REMEDY, FOR
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISMOE EVE•S'Y KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

NO Mt HOW LONG STANDING.PROPYIAMINI WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORSREAD,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOOD)RS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
•

BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. DOCTuRS KNOW IT,
PATILNTS BELIEVE IT,
THIRD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[FROW:OFFICIAL HOSPITAL RSPORTS.)

May 19, 1860,—ElleaS., let. 28, single, never was very
strong:Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rbeuma-
tism,from which shewas confined toherbedfor two weeks
and subseqenky from arelapse far four more. She has been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followt.d by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
le most so. This, then, is a case ofacuterheumatism or,
as it is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic fever. It a
well remarked typical case We willcarefully watch the
case, and from time to lime call your attention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imoanpropelunind. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 250 cases which came under hie care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imola. confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trial.

SANK CASE FOURDAYS LATER I
Kay 18130.—1will now exhibit to youthe patient for

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grams every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or wore, judging"from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked foto the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

, Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; the has long been
suffering from c hronic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening' upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla -

mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointshas much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LITER!!
MAT 26, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamiae, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. Site is still very
comfortable, and is now tsking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very,sat-
isfactoryresults. The second else to which your atten-
tion was Called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism and if the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall justly render
our verdict in favor of propy 'amine

He is a seaman, sat. 26, who was admitted a few days
ego. Has bad ocusional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep hie bed, until eight days ago. The pains began

. in his right knee, subsequently affected the leftkneeandjointsarethe jointsof the upper extremities. These
areall swollen, tense and tender.: Hie tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fall and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamhae for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
ease ofacute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendut on acute rheumatism.
Ididnet bring this patientbefore you with the i nten-

tion of giving youa lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism„ but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, have called it, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for ,testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that" there may be no
misgiving%as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the cue of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

A:Wag, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is gthe
case of acuterheumatism beforeyouat our clinic ot May
26th, which I then called a typical ease, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for tasting the
-worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given In three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely, and is now able toBalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to asy that I
have nevea seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positiveby as to the val.
us of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that In the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have recanted their .health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,andreport the results.

Fora full report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical. Re-
porter. It Is the report after a fair trial by thobest med-
kal authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

INEVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT TE HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGALY

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm wellknown to meet medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in•
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to mannfaa
lure it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to Scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity,

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If youprefer to use the same remedy in another form

we invite your attention to the
Puu Omuta= CRLOILIDM PROPYLLNEINII,
Puts YIIOPYL►IQNII LIQ4ID.

CONOINTILLTED.
Ptras looms Paornamma
of which we, are the sole manufacturers.

sarWe clidmneather virtue for the Elixir Propylandne
than is contained inyure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-
Ulnae&
TEX ELME I

MORE CONVENIENT,AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE Oslo,AND MAYBE TAKEN,

ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY ONE,BY EVERY ONE,WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY EIND.

Hold in Harrisburg by
•T 76 OTT. A BOMA

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYLIMINA MIIV7I7I4O.T7TRINQZ.OO.OMee, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnut streets,

Pnlladelphls,
Or to either of the following

Wholesale AienUt
BULIMIC & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS& CO.,JOHN N. MARIS & CO.,GEO. D. WETHERELL& CO.,PETER T. WRHIGT & CO.,ZEIGLER & SMITH,

ioyl4l T. MORRIS PEROTy Faminurn.i,

,f~lt~icoi

AYER'►S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joiL joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustule., Blotches, Boils,
Blains, and all Skin Diseases.

o2onAND, bid., 6th Jtum, 1859.
J. C. AVM dilDo., Gents : I reel it myduty to acknowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having

inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it

in various ways for years. Sometimes It burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-

ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an

alternative (sarsaparilla,) for.I knew lrom your rep
utatioa that any thing you mass must be goo& I sent
to Cincinnatiand got It, and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. Newand
healthy skn soon began toform elder the scab, which
after a while fell ()Limy skin is now%lear, and I know by
my feelings that tlia dis6ase has gone from my system.
You can well believe that 1 feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the %ogles ofthe
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or Eusipel
Tette' and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Freble writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1859, that he has cured an Inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant erysipelas by large doses of the same
says he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Peospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

tle& of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Germs—a hid-
eons swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."

Leueorrho3a or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
hUterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chinning, of New tork City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect or your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a Me-texeellent
alternative In the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in .beinak Diseases of
the Scrofulidas diathesis. 1 hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leucorrhced by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of We uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soma cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it fur these female derangements.'''

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on oneof the females in my tamily,
which had dolled all theremedies we could employ, has
at length bean completely cured by your Extract or Sar-
Saparina. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

stud Mercurial Disease•
Nisw 01/I.Ans, 250/ August, 19b9

Dr. J. C. AM. : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
I haverealized with your Sarsaparilla.

Ihave cured with it, in my practice, moat of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in thecure of Ventral and Mer-
curial Diseases. Oneof my patients had Syphiliticulcers
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable parrot: it, so that I believe the
disorder would soonreach his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman Who had helm
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this vison in her hones. hey had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating pain in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparillala a few weeks.
know from its formula, which yen agent gave mey that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
with it have net surprised me.

iraternalty yours,
G. V. LARIMER, IL D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
Ituntrzstracocz, Precton Co., Va., eth July, 1859.

Da. T. C. area: Elr, I have been afflicied with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which battled
the skill of physicians, and stuck to me inspite of all the
remedies I could fin , until Itried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me Intwo weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health 80 much that I am far better man before I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. FREA.M.
- Jules Y. Betchell, of St. Louis. writes "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of theLiver, which
destroyed myhealth. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me; and I have been a broken
downman for some years from no thee cause than de-
ranoneritof theLiver. lir beloved pastor, the Rev. ilfr .
ISspy,advised me to try your Saritaparrilla, because he
old he knew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. By the blearing of God it has cured me. I feel
yoiing again. The beat that can be said of you Is not
half good enough."
Behirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and laifoliation of
the Bones.

great variety of cases have been reported to us
where cures of these formidable complaints have reauW
form the use of this remedy, but one space bore will not
admit them. Soma of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy,
Manyremarkable cures of these affections haVepeell

made' by the alternative power ofthis medicine. Itstim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders willed would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has bean required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
dofor them all that Medicate can do.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TELE RAM CURE,OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This is a remedy so universally knovm to surpass anyotherfor the cure ofthroat and lungcomplaints, that it isuseless here to publish theevidence of Its virtues. Itsunrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and Its trulywonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—Few are the communities, or even families, among themwhohave not some personal experience of its effects.—some living trophy to their mind of its victory over thesubtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.Asall know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, andas they know, too, tha effects M this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that it did have when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Masa.
sold by C. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller, D. W. GTOBII &Co., J. M.Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, anddeal-ers every where.
octl4-6mdaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, BT.HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iran hire and Burglar Proot

g11.451,38-1=6:1351.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Sate made, that lebothlire and Burglar Proof. - marMidly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of arthtidal teeth, embracing partial, half and whole nets ofonepiece only, of pure and indestructible mineral, there are,nocrevices for the acccumulation ofsmall particles offeW,
and therefore, nooffensiveoder from the breath, as no me-tal is used in their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the indly ideal is ;mien,noyed with sore throat, headache, he-. OHce No. 48North second street, Harrisburg.

octl2, dly

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICEHas been removed from No. 28 Second St

m..
NO. 130 MARKET STREET

HARR/RIMBO, PA.
leTREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.p24-dtt

JUILtUancoul

"They go right to the Splt,'
INgTANT miu EITOP Your

PURIFY YOUR ME

*TRwv ^,uvß• YOUR V'

SPAL,DING'S

Throat Confections,
ril

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN.
GOOD FOB

GOOD FOR lIMMO STEM:CD:Lb,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOB CONSUMPTIVES

GENTLEMEN CARET

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
Lamm ARE DELIGHTED WITS

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFF-CTION6
CRLLDREN CRY FOP

SPALDING'S TEEBOAT CONFECTION:S

They relieve a Cough instantly
They clear the Throat
They give strength and volume to the voice.

They Impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They are dellghtral to the taste
They are made ofsimple herbs and cannot harm any

Iadvise every ono who hoer Cough or a Husky voice

or a Bad Breath, or any diffictilty of the Throat, to get a
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve yot-,
=loudly, and you will find them very metal and plena
ant while traveling or attending public meetings for nit-
lug your Cough or allaying your thirst. If you try one
package lam safe In saying that you will ever after
wards consrlder them indlspenelble. Yon will and thorn
at the Druggists and Dealers la Medicines.

Qvito:Aniwm.voe:srirJa•olooK

My signature in oneach package. All other are coop

tea%
A Package will be sent by mall, prepaid, on recipt o.

Thirty Pude
Address,

MARRY C. BPA-LDING,
No. 48 ONXIMEt STNS r, NEN YORK

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the as of these pine the periodic attache of gr.-

sow or Nick Headache may be prevented; and if act
the commencement of so attack immediate relief tier
pain and Meknes, may be °Mauled.

They midomtall in removing Nauseaand Headache 14
Which females are se subject:

Tlieyact. gentlyupon the bowel;removing Glutinous.,
ForLiterary Yen, Students, Delicate Females, and xis

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable asZnitaitee, improving the Armen; giving Tom ADD viaoto the digestive organs, and restoring the natural alast;
city and strength to the whole system.

TheCEPHALIC PILLS aro this result c: long caveatWhinand carefully oeriducted experiments, having beerin use in many years, during which time they have pre
Vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and Bane:nutfrom Headache, whether originating in the nereoles sp.tem or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable la their composition, &Lemay be taken at all times with perfect safetywithommaking anychange sf dint and the absence el &kV discrambleWO renders it eesy toadminister them tochitaren
PNWARI OP COUNTERSICITt

The gamine baye eve signatures or Henry 0. Bpsidrnaon each box.
Bgld by drugging and all other dealers In medicine.
A Box willbe gent by mail prepaid on receipt of tin

Ia ,ejut,

AB orders shouidbe addreesed Is

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York

/WA single bottle of SIPALDLNG'S P 1 PARED tfLt.',;
will wive ten timas,its cost annually-1a

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEI

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE i
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIAC
r~,~ ~. DISPATCH t

Xr"ArlfEllICII IN IMO BONI aars.".a.
As madams.isilporpesi, nes is elen-reeldsledfaettitoIt is very desirable to have some cheap and coovesies:wariterrepairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery. /to.

SPALDING'S PRIPARID GLVI
lawns all such emergencies, and no cotutebold can airor ,
to be without IL It is always ready aad up so the milIsptwint•'

"INDNIUL IN EVERY HOUSI."
N. 11.—A Brash accompanies each bottle. Pries 1'

Address RIMY 0. sp.anisa

No. 48 Ceder Street, New Tort

CAUTION.
el Certain unprincipled personsareattempfing to pain

off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of myPRI
PARED GLUM, I would caotlon an persons to etstalse
before purcbaslng, sad use that the full name,

martIPAIDEKEIIi PREPARED GLUED'
is is tbw.fruhdd wrupper;all .attutiu a *dans al

trdiAtwly-rdieble


